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For Murray High Tigers 6-6
The Murray High Tigers em-
barked on the 1957 grid season
last night and ended up in a
A-8 tie game with a Halls, Ten-
'lessee squad.
The Murray boys short in the
weight department, had their
hands full the entire game and
succeeded in pushing across a
tally in the final two minutes
of ,the game to tie the game.
Gene King passed twenty yards
to Dan Pugh in the end zone
to mark up the score. Jimmy
Cross failed on the extra point
Murray stayed behind during
the game after a late second
cluarter  score by Halls. Bill
Tatum, the quartet:be-a for Halls,
intercepted the Murray pass and
raced down the field 51 yards
to get the score the hard way.
Nunn missed the extra point
try.
Most observers figured t h e
teams were fairly evenly match-
ed. It was a defensive game from
Toeginning to end.
The local boys made a good
TB X-Ray
Mobile Will
mile Here Soon
R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Assistant of the Calloway County
Health Department, announced to-
day that the tuberculosis X-ray
trailer will be in Murray starting
September 10, 1957.
This unit is sponsored jointly
by the Galloway Cowie" Heath
apepartment, Calloway County
‘14 ealth Department, Calloway
County Medical Society, Callo-
way County Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation and the Home Department
of the Murray Woman's Club.
The primary purpose of this unit
is an all out effort to find new
cases of tubercculosis. As In many
other diseases, if found early,
core is more certain,
Tuberculosis is still a public
.;,- ealth problem in Kentucky. In
* 1955 there were 483 deaths in
Kentucky from tuberculoss. Even
though this is a slight decline
over the previous year in death
rate, tuberculosis still remains
one of our grave problems.
All persons over 40 are espec-
ally urged to have an X-ray.
Remember that it will only take
a minute of your time and is
absolutely free, Cooper said.
1111 The following schedule will be
followed:
Sept. 10 Calloway Mfg. Co.
Sept. 11 Murray Mfg. Co.
Sept. 12 - 13 Court Square
Sept. 23 - 27 Court Square
Murray JayCees
Present Charter
To Fulton Club
Approximately thirty - five
members of the Murray JayCee
journeyed to Fulton Thursday
night to charter the Fulton org-
anization.
President Harold Beaman
Murray presented the charter and
gavel to the new stoup.
Present for the occasion were
State President Avil McKinney,
Itate Executive vice - president
trank Savage and Nakional Di-
rector Jim Watson. The three
made short talks concerning the
organization and its work.
The new club was formed
with forty charter members.
show in the third stanza when
Allison made a run of 35 yards
around left end, the longest ru
for the Tiger squad.
Murray's passing attack showed
that five of seventeen tries were
completed far seventy-one yards.
The Tigers showed up well in
the yards rushing department,
marking up 117 to 88 for Halls.
The opponents made nine first
downs to seven for the Tigers.
Murray 0 0 0 6-6
Halls 0 6 0 0-6
By UNITED PRES*
-Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today and to-
night with an occasional sprinkle
early today and light showers
this afternoon and tonight. High
...today 75 to 80, low tonight 58
to 63 Sunday partly cloudy and
not much change in temperature.
High 80.
Some 5:30 a m. temperaturim:
Covington 59, Louisville 62, Pa-
ducah 61, Bowling Green 60,
London 54, Lexington 58 and
Hopkinsville 62
Evansville, Ind., 62.
Blond Beauty
Take-aop
Talent Honors
By RUSS GREEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 0+ —
A courageous blonde girl who
overcame a false start in a
difficult operatic solo and a baton
twirling college graduate studying
for her doctor of philosophy
degree took top talent honors
Friday night in the final pre-
liminary competition rounds of
the Miss America pageant.
Blonde Miss Oregon. 19-year
old Judith Faye Hansen of As-
toria, Ore., plugged to despair
at her own mistake when she
started on the wrong note of
her lyric soprano rendition of
"Si, Mi Chtamano Mimi" from
La Boheme, had the heart and
the voice to tie Miss Pennsylvania
tor first place in the talent divi-
%ea'Pettinrylvania, blonde AYR=
nie Rebecca Blatchford, of Hot-
lidaysburg, Pa., the oldest com-
petitor at 23 and holder of a
bachelor of science and master
of arts degrees from Northwestern
University, tied with a Northwest
Pacific girl in the talent division
with a lightning fast jazz baton
twirling exhibition which brought
steady cheers from the crowd
Of 8,400 spectators in Convention
Hall.
Durham Girl Wins
Miss North Carolina, brunette
Elaine Herndon of Durham, N. C.,
the first brunette to win a divi-
sion title, won the swim suit
trophy. Her trim figure, 5 feet,
54 inches tall, 118 pounds and
36-234a-35 was set off in a ribbed
white faile swim suit with a
pleated bodice.
The drama of the night was
the recovery of Miss Oregon
from her bad start in her solo
to set up the first tie in 12
years, her stopping the music, her
simple announcement to t h e
audience "I'm sorry. We made
some changes this afternoon."
Then, with a voice that she
hopes some day will take her
to the Metropolitan, the stately
miss, a student at Bethany Col-
lege. soared through the opera
number and stepped from the
stage with a slight sag to her
shoulders at what she anticipated
was defeat.
•
Beams At Announcement
But she beamed when her
name was announced first and
Miss Pennsylanv ia second after
'the tie was relayed to the audi-
ence, and she floated on air to
the forefront of the stage to
receive the trophy.
The preliminary rounds are
ended. and 10 semifinalists for
tonight's grand finale will be
announced late today (7 p.m.
e.d.t.). These 10 will compete
in all three categories: tnnight,
and five finalists will be 'chosen
from them.
Each finalist will be asked two
questions, he girl with the best
answers will be crowned Miss
America in a nationally-televised
90-minute show.
MrsTVeigiel-lockes
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Verse. Hodges, age 70,
passed away this morning at
6:30 at the Western State Hos-
pital following several months
illness.
She is survived by one daught-
er, Mrs. Cornell Health of Detroit,
Mich.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
•
Ccackdown On
e taw-
FRANKFORT V —The state'
Department of Revenue will
launch a program to crack down
on non - payment of income
taxes by Kentucky residents who
work for out-of-state employ-
ers failing to withhold taxes
frcin wages or salaries. ,
State Commissioner of Reve-
nue James Luckett said Friday
his department was aware that.
many Kentucky residents were
escaping payment of state in-,
come tax'es since many more
federal returns are being filed,
than state returns in border
areas.
Luckett said a special field
staff will be sent to the Coving-
ton office of the Department of
Revenue to gather information
and discover delinquent tax-
payers. -
He emphasized that the pro-
gram is aimed at delinquent tax-
payers only. Those who have
filed returns properly and paid
their taxes have no cause for
concern.
Luckett said tax-evaders place
an unfair burden on honest tax-
payers and the state has an ob-
ligation to protect god citizens
by seeking out delinquents.
He denied that the announce-
ment of the crackdown was a
warning to delinquentF to: pay up
back state income taxes He
added, however, that the Cov-
ington office will remain open
until 9:30 p.m dailx for those
wishing to 'straighten out tax
matters.
Farmington Boy
School Graduate
Font Leona rd Wood, M.). —
Army Pvt. Harold F. Shultz,
atom wife, Charlott11._1114._?•04
St., Lexington, Ky., was "grad-
uated Sept. 2 from the carpentry
course at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo
During the course. Shultz was
trained in the use of Jacks and
bridging, replacement of ioints.
repair of timer trusses a n d
cutting of new windows and
doors.
Shultz entered the Army last
April and received basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky. He is a 1953
graduate of Sedalia High School.
He is the son of Mrs. Clara
Shultz. Route I, Farmington.
n, September 7, 1957
HAT CALLED tetraPf#42.,.
^
BY WEARING something n
ew In hats, said Luis. Squire of L
os
Angeles. she gut something new In
 traffic tickets. The police
ticket teed, "Driving a motor ve
hicle white wearing a shopping
bag on tier head." thus distractin
g other drivers. She said It is a
Litali plastic hat. 
(International acteoldphoto)
Hail Of Rocks
Brings Down The
Mystery Stabber
CHICAGO IR — A hail of
knife into them in sudden attacks.
Six of, the stabbings occurred
Friday.
Police said the 'identifications
plus Caraher's incoherent denials,
among them charges that "ger-
man agents are following me,"
convinced them they had their
man.
Ted Danielson, 35, and James
Darnell, 20, gathered rocks as
they chased Caraher down an
alley and across several streets,
and said they drove him fo t
he
ground twice.
rocks brought down a man
thought to be the "mad" knifer
who stabbed eight persons with-
out provocation in the last week.
Joseph Caratier, 39, a watch-
man and a former employe of
Pinkerton's Detective Agency, was'
identified by at least five of the
stabbiss victims Friday as the
man who plunged a short-blade-1'
 134rtieiPattfifF-4w—
the- Circus.
We will be in the big parade
which will start at 2:00 p.m. at
Mayfield High School. Also in
the race will be a float built by
the Explorers in the troop along
with the chariot which will be
entered in the Chariot Race
featured in Act V of the show
at 7:30 pm. that night. Other
acts in which we will take part
are Act I which is the Grand
Entry. Aot VII in which the
theme, Is on Pioneering, and the
to build a tower in ten minutes. Faxon MothersGrand Finale. In Act VII we are
The ticket kickoff will be ear-
Murray State Football Team
Ends First Week Of Practice
Murray State College's foot-
ball squad completed its fir
st
week of practice yesterday. 
11
members smaller than when it
began.
Of the 85 who were Issued
uniforms Monday, only 74 re-
main. Most of the dropouts have
been freshmen candidates, the
mortality rate of which is al-
ways high. However, one wa
s
fullback Norman Lain whose
less will hurt, especially since
he is the fourth fullback to b
e
lost since last year.
Off season losses have b
een
Coach Jim Cullivan's bigge
st
headache Only six players from
last year's squad graduated, b
ut
unexpected losses have riddled
the team. The first blow cam
e
when Al Giordano. Williamson
System All-American for t w o
years, was ruled ineligible by
the NC A.A. because of a couple
of summers of professional base-
ball. John Daniels. called by
Coach Cullivan the best tackle'
prospect at Murray since Gilbert
Mains. was next to go, when
he dropped out of school at the
end of the first semester because
of financial difficulties.
Shortly thereafter, Dave Rot-
to, All-OVC fullback, was su-
spended from school; Marlin
Henley, first string guard, quit
tootball and decided to transfer
to .S aithern Illinois. Jim Mills,
chosen by the coaches as the
most improved player during
spring practice, moved to the
West Coast with his family,
Phil tip Chesser, second string
OVC center, joined the army.
and Tony Beal, a top ,freshman
prospect for fullback, decided
not to return to school.
These losses were partially
offset .by eleAen transfer students
who entered behool at mid-year.
However, two of them will see
no action—Don Karr, end from
was told by his doctor to drop
football, and Corky Carman.
fullback from Jackson. Tennes-
see, flunked out of school.
As if these losses weren't
enough, five good prospects.
Dick Utley and Dick Vincek.
halfback; Bob Damien and Glen
Reddish, quarterbacks, and Jim
Hogg, end, did not show up for
fall practice.
Cullivan reports, however, that
despite these losses, the Itiorb-
breds will be a hustling if some-
what green team.
The coaches have been holding
'three practice sessions .a day
during the week — a morning
session in which all members
work on conditioning and im-
provement of skills, an afternoon
drill in width men with prev-
ious experience have contact
work, and a night ktiminage
session for new men.
•
Cullivan reports that his most
pressing problem is filling left
guard, left vacant by the I uses
of Giordano and Mills. This
position is an extra important
one for the Thorobreds as the
key line backer plays there on
offense.
The coach says that the Mur-
ray style of offense will be
basically the same as last year,
but that he hopes to- broaden 
the attack. He added that last
year's defense against ground
attack was solid and will be
much the same this season, but
the pass defense is getting a
new twist.
Players who have received
special praise from Cullivan in-
clude Bill Taylor, center from
Evansville, Ind., who he says is
more than offsetting the loss of
Chesser; Bud Vest, an end from
West .Point, Miss.\and halfbacks,p
Don Johnson, aducah, Jim
Lance, Evansville, and Ron Babb,
Paducah by way of Vanderbilt, Mayfield. 
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Fetleal Court-Showdown
Expected hi Controversy
Murray Cleaners
Has New Owner
Robert Carson has purchased
the Murray Cleaners, according
to an announcement today.
The business was formerly
owned by Paul Perdue. Mr. Car-
son has been in tke cleaning
business since 1929 and w a s
with Boone Cleaners 'for about
fourteen years. He has been with
.:,he College Cleaners for the past
four years.
Mr. Cj'jci1idjtt Lenin sna
Poplar streets. He is marzled
and has five children.
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  39
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   28
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
Miss Juanita Dawson. Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Hattie Clanton, 713
Poplar St.. Murray, Mr. A. T.
Crawford, 303 Cedar St.. Paris,
Tenn.: Mrs. John Salmon. Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mr. Forte W. El-
kins, Hardin; Mr. Loyd K. Alan,
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn., Mr. George
Weeks, 522 So 6th St.. Murray;
Master Johnny D. Atiart, Golden
Pond, Master John Thomas Rudd,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Paul Won..
pheeys, 414 So. 12th St., Murray;
Mrs. Sudie Reeder, Rt.- 1, Ben-
ton: Mrs. Kathleen Outland, 113
No. 10th St., Murray; Mr. Paul
Morris, Rt. a. Murray; Mrs. Rex-
ford Gallimore, RS. 1, Hazel;
Miss Cathy Gail Geurin. 1007
Payne St., Murray; Mrs. James
Alton and baby girl. J. 4, Mur-
ray: Mr Edmond Gamble, Rt. 1,
Murray, Mr. Alton Paschall, Rt.
1, Murray.
See The Biggest
Show In Town
By CLEO SYKES
Where? Mayfield. When? Sat-
urday, Sept 21. What? The Boy
Scout Circus. Troop 45 held their
weekly meeting' Monday night
with several visitors. This wilt
buddy night at which time each
boy was asked to bring a tiuddy
Who might be interested in join-
ing the Scouts. At this meeting
final plans were made for Troop
which time the Scouts of 'various
ly Saturday morning, Sept. 7 at a b 
troops will be knocking) on your
door, so don't fail to buy your
ticket. This is a show you won't The regular meetiqp•of the
want to miss. There wilt be a
Cub Scout midway featuring
games, etc. for you to see Sat-
urday before the show. Each
ticket you buy will help some
Scout in winning a valuable
prize and also help td replenish
the treasury of the troop. The
remainder will go to pay the
expenses of. the Circus.
Those boys who were present
as visitors were Ben Hogancamp,
Danny Newton, Jerry Morton,
Edward Kirk, Steve Sexton and
Tommy Sanders.
•
-
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Friday One Of
Dryest Days Of
Curing Season
By UNITED PRESS
Friday was one of the dryest
days of this curing, season with
afternoon humidity in the 20s
over most of the state. There
,should be some increase in hu-
midity this afternoon, however,
and it promises to be mostly
cloudy with light showers atop
the -Ohio River today and pos-
sibility a few heavier showers,
mostly west and north, later
today.
While the rain is not expected
to be heavy enough to benefit
crops and pastures it should
result in better curing conditions
for burley tobacco.
The weather for Sunday is
more uncertain than usual but
cloudiness is expected over - the-
eastern section with a chance
of light shorrs in that area.
Western, north central and Blue
Grass Mostly cloudy and mild
today and tonight, with an oc-
casional sprinkle this morning
and scattered light showers this
afternoon and, tonight. High today
75 to 80. low tonight 58 to 63.
Sunday part,ly cloudy and not
much change 'in temperature. High
near 80.
Humidity should be higher to-
(Continued on Page Four)
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u Meets
Faxon Mother's Club was held
on Wednesday at 1:30 in the
lunch room of the school. The
prize to the room having the
most mothers present, went 'to
Mrs. Lassiter's room. Door prizes
were won by Mrs. Wilford Duke.
Mrs. Phylis opened the meet-
ing with the reading, of a chap-
ter from the Bible with Mrs.
Outland leading in -prayer..
Mrs. William Dunn, president,
presided over the meeting. New
officers for the year other than
Mrs.- Dunn are vice - president,
Mrs. Eurie Thompson; secretary,
Mrs. Albert Wilson; treasurer,
Mrs. Terrill Roberts; and report-
er. Mrs. Mutt Williams.
Plans were made to have a
fiddler's contest on September
27. Also a dish towel and tea-
spoon shower will be given for
the lunch room at the next regu-
lar meeting on October 2.
The Mother's Club plans to
buy. another refrigerator for the
lunch roorv. Refreshments were
served to 'the 38 members pres-
ent.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
A daughter was born yesterday
to Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richard-
son of Murray. She was named
Michele Renee and weighed six
pounds and ten ounces.
The Richardson's have two
other daughters Audrey and
Biluda•_
MYERS REUNION
The annual Myers reunion will
be held Sunday, September 8
at the City Park.
All are invited.
MORE TAX HIKES
PARIS 11 4 — Premier Maurice
Bourges - Maunoury w a r ned
Frenchmen they face the prospect
of more tax hikeS and budget cuts
to get France out of her financial
Crisis.
Momentous Decision Expected
At Any Time From Judge Davies
By UNITED PRESS
A federal court showdown rul-
ing expected today in the explo-
sive Little Rock integration con-
troversy may demonstrate just
how far the U. S. government
will go to force a State to 'otey
the desegregation mandate of the 
Supreme Court.
Federal District Judge Ronald
N. Davies is scheduled to hand
down a momentous decision ir
the most significant legal crisis
over the race issue since the
Supreme Court's desegregat:ou
rulings of 1954.
President Eisenhower and Atty.
Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. con-
ferred for 45 minutes in Wash-
ington this morning on what
the federal government might
do in the Little Rock crisis.
White _House Press Secretes',
James C. Hagerty ,said Brownell
brought the President up to date,
on Little Rock developments and
discussed "various aspects of the
law" relating to the situation
Hagerty said possible actions the
government could take were dis-
cussed.
Eisenhower and Brownell, con-
ferring as soon as the President
returned to Washington from a
Newport, R. I, vacation, also
discussed the President's authority
"a. ' affects the National Goan; '
kagerty said.
. .
Davies will rule on Tiet-EltIlf
Rock board of education's request
submitted two days ago, to "sus-
pend integration indefinitely" at
Little Rock Central High Scilool.
Board Makes Request
The board made its -crisis re-
quest" after Guy. Orval E. Faub-
us called out the National Guard
Tuesday to prevent 'Negroes from
enrolling in the school.
The decision will be handed
down partially on the basis of
an FBI report on • Davies on
"the facts" of who was respon-
sible for "interference" with his
two federal court orders that
the school be integrated.
Atty.. Gen, Herbert Brownell
Jr. Friday ordered the FBI t
confer wth Faubus' representa-
tives on "certain evidence" the
governor told President Eisen-.
hower he would be glad to fur-
nish and upon which he based
his decision to call out the guard
Feeds's, Stands Firm
Faubus, who has remained 0..r-
sonally incommunicado since
Wednesday, stood firm in hls
refusal to permit school integra-
tion. - He continued to maintain
the armed guard on the schocl
and on his executive mansion.
The governor promised E.see-
hower in a telegram that 
he
would uphold the Constitutions
of KrItendas and the nation.
Brownell planned today to ask
the President for a go-ahead on
legal maneuvers to speed integra-
tion at Central High. He ssid
he would show Eisenhower the
FBI's report on the explos:ve
situation in Little Rock.
Officials in Little Rock and
Washington welcomed the week
end break in school attendance,
which they hoped 'would c
down tempers in the dispute.
Guard Reduced
The guard around Central High
School in Little Rock was re-
duced today, although still an-
other unit, from Morilton, Ark.,
was ordered to report fur duty'
Monday.
The nine Negroes who first
Mrs. Clopton Back
From Vacation
Mrs. Ruth Cropton returned
Wednesday from a two weeks
vacation and vfalt with' her
daughter Janice Clopton in Miami,
Florida.
Miss Clopton has recently mov-
ed to Miami from Mobile, Ala-
bama where she is continuing her
wort' for a printing firm a& a
varitypist and doing layout work.
Mrs. Clopton said that she
enjoyed her vacation very much
and found the homes, beaches
and other areas highly interest-
ing.
- foi
sought entrance at the school
Tuesday did not show up at
the school Friday. They will
not appear in court today, Lot
their written statements concern-
ing the controversy will be enter-
ed in the record.
The crowd outside the nigh
school YritUY had dwindled to
about 150 persons. A brief flurry
was ceated over the arrest of
Murray Gallenson, 20, of Min.
neapolis, who posed as a reporter
to get through National Guard
ranks and was found to be car-
rying a knife, lie and five friends
on their way to New Orleans
were escored to the edge sA
town and sent on their way.
FuneralFor
Ellie Bucy Set .
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home for G. E. (Ellie)
Bucy who passed away Thursday
morning at the' Murray General
I •* sur,,ived by two nephews,
Dr. LaVerne Bucy, San Lute
Obtapp- Cahf., and---C-ere-.—Stelan
Bury, U. S. Air Force, Home-
stea4, Fla.
He was a member of the Mt.
-Carmel Baptist church in the - 
county and a member of the
Murray Masonic Lodge F&ASE
No. 105.
The funeral wIl be conducted
by Dr. H. C. Chiles and Bro. W.
B. Billington. traveside rites will
be conduccted by Murray Masonic
Lodge.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Hume until
the fttneral hour.
1"' 
New Building
To Be Pushed
Before Fall
Ttie Murray city Council met
'last night for their regular meet-
ing. All councilmen were present
with the exception of Darrell
Shoemaker, Matt Sparkman and
Ben Grogan.
Harold Sullivan of Stein Bros.
and Boyce bonding house, was
present to aid the council in
papers !elating to the $110,000
school bond issue voted on at
the last meeting. The second
reading of the, bond ordinance
was accepted by the council last
night with a unanimous vote
being registered.
Zelna Carter. Superintendent
of City Schots, was present at
the meeting also in regard to
the ordinance.
The council Aid not act on
any other ordinances-or resolu-
tions. General business of the
city was discussed.
The new Natural Gas System
City Hall building was discussed.
It was decided to push the raz-
ing of the property at the corner
of South Fifth and Poplar so
that work can begin innnedialelY
on the new building. 11. W. Key
was present at the meeting with
the plans for the hew building.
The traffic situation was re-
viewed in _verities- 'sections _of
Cf
Mayor Hart called for a report
on the gas system from Super-
intendent Jack Bryan. Bryan.
said that the system was doirre_
well and that the outlook for
this fall and winter was good. •
It was decided to mark the
city limits on the south side of
town for the benefit of residents
on south Eighth. soutlg Ninth
and other streets leading south
from Sycamore. The markers
will be placed 500 feet south of
the north side of Sycantore,
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SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 7, 19.");
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
PIAILLIIHKD BY LADGEIL è TLMES PUBLISH
ING COMPANY. lac..
Zein.s.didation of the Murray Ledger, The C
alloway Times. and The
Canes-Herald, October 3k 1928, and the W
est Kentuckian. January
11042
JAMES C 1.1.LLeaLS. PLTBLISHER
We rvaer. e the right to reject any Aciverniung.
 Letters to the letter.
er PUbl.c Voice items which in our op
inion are aot hit the bell
Merest at our readers.
sancrma. %F.e%R1"'-!1-.V.1637.4,- 30...444eogr-IFFIlv ca- -ms
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Iiiiii—XtV.;-"Ife
wi Yt. 301 M. Michigan
hie: =cage; 60-15olyston St, Rostov._
catered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for 
wawa:au:ion as ,
Second Cl-as Matter
SUBSCRIPTICila RATES: ag Carrier es alegragoper llynan SOn. 
P•7
WM& Ilbc- In Gallows,y_and issIOUstas an
iellaa, ger year ss.50; eine
were. $840. ,
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 7, 1957
A BIRLE THOUcHT FOR TODAY
If thou be the Son of God cast thyself
down from hence. Luke 4:9.
Christ came to. titiis earth for a ',Lap,- e
that would have been defeated had he re-
sponded to a silly taunt, He endured for the
joy that was held before Him. That joy ha
s
been realized.
five Years Agolostay
Ledger & Times File
Plans are complete for the Boy Scout Cam
pers*
which will be held at the Bear Creek Boy Sco
ut Reser-
vation on Kentuci-y-Ule—oliSeptember 19-21 
and 22, 
Mrs. .L. R. Putnam was hostess for the meeting 
of the .
Thursday -afternoon at three o'clock.'
Magazine Club at the home of Mrs. E. A. T
ucker on BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
Mrs. Jack Suttle and •chiJdren of Oklaho
ma City,
Oklahoma. are the guests of Mrs. Suttle's mot
her, Mrs. 
E. c. Jones and Mr. Jones.
 By UNITED 
PRESS
The Boone Laundry and Cleaners began
 with four
loyees and now has increased to twenty-eigh
t in the
ern firm.
Some nursing jobs are still open at the 
Murray Hos- -
1, according to E. .1. Walkup. Administrator 
of the S!Luis
itution.
ONE OF THESE MAY BE 'MISS AMERICA,
 1958'
WAITING MR THITIRS7 pr
eliminary competition In the "MINI A
atarica, 1958" competition in Atlan-
tic City, seven lovely ho
pefuls pose with this year's "miss America," M
arion Ann McKnight From
left are Janet Faith Corrigan; 
Aatrld Paparnichael; Janet Marie Res
sler; MIss McKnight; Jennie Re.:
becca BLatchford; Kathleen An
n d'Attflio, Nancy Flirahath Norris and
 June Roberta Cook. They are
standing on the world-famed boardwa
lk. 
(international Bossiodphoto)
•
PI
in
MAJOR LEAGUE
National League
W L Pet.•
82 52_ .612
76 59 .563 6%
Ten Years Ago Today Parker Gets -
Ledger & limes File
Head Coach Jim Moore of Murray State C
ollege is
making plans to welcome some 80 football
 candidates,
including 25 lettermen. as the team opens
 practice on
Monday. September 8.
Mrs. Treamon Beale fell- at her home on Main 
Street
,last night and fractured her hip, accordin
g to reports
'received this" morning.
Approximately 1S0 friekds from among the 
agricul-
tural and business leadership of Caldwell C
ounty pari-
cipated in a testimoniarbarbecue for Jo
hn F. Graham
at the State ExperimewbAibstation Farm
, near Prince-
ton. on August 28.
Ile is the son of Mr. and Charlie G
raham. May-
field Road, and a brother of Carman Gra
ham.
&
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Purdue of Erin; Ten
n.. are spend-
the week-end with their daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Sykes
and family. •
On Thursday. September fourth, Miss. El
aine Ahart,
dliughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ahart of Mu
-ray. became
the bride of James M. Brown,. son of Mr. a
nd Mrs. W.
E. Brown of this city.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
T. Sledd and family left Thursday of las
t week for
Chciago. Illinois, in order to be present 
at' the profes-
sional football game Wednesday night betw
een the All
Stars and the Green Bay Packers.
Murray's two beauty contestants. Miss' Jan
e Jones
and Miss Agnes Kemp, left yesterday a
nd today, respec-
tively, for -their respective contest .festi
vals in Biloxi,
Miss., and Princeton, Ky.
Miss Junk Martin. well known throughou
t Calloway
County and attractive daughter of Mrs. J
osephine Mar-
tin Davenport of Hardin will leave to
dayiLor Chicago,
Illinois. where. she will continue her teachiffit i
n a chi
ren's private school. .
Joe Wheeler left last Wednesday for Is 
Angeles,
Colifornia. where,..he has a position.
Mr. and Mr:f. Jack Sharborough and t
wo denghters
left Thursday, for a ten day visit to San 
Antonio Texas.
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Wm' In First
Contest
__ By UNITED • PRESS
Buddy Parker. who took over
the Steelers Aug. 27 after 
they
suffered exhibition loses to 
the
'Chicago Bear! and Cle
valand
Igrowns. guided thesis to a 17
-12
victory over the Eagles Monda
y
at Philallelphla.
Parker hasn't been with the
Steelers long enough to install
his own methods, but Monday's
!victory showed one of his "trade-
marks." He is known as one 
of
the league's best "second hal
f"
!coaches — a man who kno
ws
!how to switch tactics during the
dressing room intermission a
nd
stop an opponent in the last 30
minutes. Philadelphia got t
wo
points in the second half and
suffered its fourth exhibition lo
ss
in as many games.
Ted alarchibroda, Pittsburgh's
quarterback, set up a two-yard
scoring lunge by Henry Ford
and completed a 34-yard pa
ss
to end Terry Richards for the
other Steeler touchdown. Billy
Ray Barnes, a rookie from Wake
Forest, scored Pniladelphia's only
touchdown on a 36-yard run.
In Sunday's exhibition, Hugh
McElhenny slashed 54 yards
trough tich Cleveland defense
with a minute and 10 seconds
to go and gave the Forty-Niners
a 21-17 tictory over the Browns
at San Francisco.
The Los Angeles Rams crushed
the Chicago Cardinals, 13-21, at
Portland, Ore., and the Lions
defeated the Washington Red-
skins. 31-14, at Birmingham, Ala.,
ins Saturday night exhibitions.
Brooklyn 76 60
Cincinnati 70 66
Philadelphia 69 67
New York 66 73
rgh 52 83
Chicago • 51 82
.559
.515
.507
475
385
.383
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 3 New York 0
Cincinnati 5 St. Louis 4
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4
Pittsburgh 3 Philadelphia 2
•
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Today's Games
7
13
14
30%
:st)%
Brooklyn at New York
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's dames
Brooklyn at New York
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh; 2
Chicago at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at St. Louis
American League
W L Pct. GO
New York 85
Chicago 79
Boston 72
Detroit 68
Baltimore 65
Cleveland 65
Washington 52
Kansas City "*" 50
51
54
62
66
69
69
82
83
.625
.594
.537
507
485
485
388
.376
41-1
12
16
19
19
32
33 IS
Yesterday's Results
Washington 4 New York 3
Boston 4 Baltimore 3
Detroit 5 Cleveland 2
1Chicago 4 Kansas
 City 3
Today's G.unes
'Kansas City at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit.
Baltimore at Boston
iNew -York at _Washington
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Washington
Baltimore at Boston
Cleveland et Detroit
Kan-a- City at Chicago
SPORTS
PARADE
1957 Year Of Reluctant
Champs In Both Leagues
By FRED DOWN 
Second - baseman Jerry' 
Cole- the Tigers handed Early
 ‘e...
United Press Sports Writer 
man -Muffed a force-
out Orme .his laith
 defeat.
Major league baseball histor-
 with the bases fill
ed and two
inns already are calling 1557 
out in the ninth to ena
ble Wash-
"the year al -. ps. 
Usher to score the
Everybody "linuv...s" the 'Hes:. wilvn
ilig run ag3lhst.-17111..c
hamps."
York. Yankees and Milwaukee
Braves "can't" be overtaken but
the two front-runners seem de-
termined to prove figures can.
lie. With the pennants their's fc7r
the taking, the Yankees have
lost 'six of nine games and the
Braves have dropped three
straight.
The Chicago White Sox made
the Yankees "pay.' Friday night
when they whipped the Kansas
oCity Athletics, 4-1, after t h e
World chaps dropped a 4-3 deci-
sion to the Washington Senators.
The White Sox' victory, achiev-
ed by a ninth-inning homer by
pitcher Dixie Howell cut the
Yankees' lead to 4% games.
Cubs Dump Braves
The Chicago Cubs scored five
runs..  in the seventh innin
dump the Braves, 5-4, but the
11-10---Well-witli his third straight 
win.
iith
National League leaders tetained 
Jim Bunning won his
their 61/2-gashe lead because the
Cincinnati Redlegs whipped the
second-place St. Louis Cardinils,
5-4141-e—Boston Red Sox defeated
the Baltimore Orioles. 4-3, and
the Detroit Tigers downed the
Cleveland Indians, -2, in other
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Wr,ter
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. al" —
Althea Gibson, Wimbledon's first
Negro champion shooting for a
grand slam in the U. S. cham-
pionship, is regarded in tennis
circles today as an unfortunate
combination of Great Garbo and
Jackie Robinson:
A deliberately poor and un-
%tiling mixer, Althea leaves no
doubt in anybody's mind that
:she prefers to be left alone.
And a campaign which started
out as a racial crusade has
clothed her in haughty arrogance
and a thinly veiled hostility to
the world in generaL
She will not be a popular
champion simply because of her
-I am the queen" attitude.
Has Cold Indifference
Althea has nut, at any time,
gone out of her way to make
friends or even accept the over-
tures made in her direction. A
year ago, before her Wimbledon
victory. you might have attributed
this to shyness. But her most
ardent supporters make no such'
idioms any more since her woad
Paravels. her triumph at Wimble-
don and bet audience with Queen
Elizabeth.
:Wearing her air of superiority
as if born with royalty's divine
right, the girl whose garage at-
tendant fathet once tried to train
her to be a woman boxer has
alienated would-be friends with
her cold indifference.
She has snubbed interviewers
with a callous curtness. She has
failed to apepar for scheduled
interviews, including those with
twu important national magazines,
and has autocratically sent va-
rious members of her family to
fill in for her at the last minute
on television shows.
Anths•ell With Questions
When she does hold scheauled
interviews, she ! shows a quite
out ious displeasure and lack of
cooperation. One of her favorite
methods is to answer a question
with a question whose tone bor-
ders on insult or, at the least,
insolence..
The-tennis world, being a social
by-product, is not accustomed
to this' lack of geliciuusness in
its champions. Particularly in
view of the fact that Althea
cannot be regarded ai unk of
the truly greats, having arriVed
in a women's era notabrjr. only
for its extreme lack of talent.
She is not a Helen Wills Moody,
a Helen Jacobs — or even a
Pauline Betz.
Miss Gibson looks like a shoo-
in in this,. her eighth try Ito
capture the C. S. crown because
women's tennis is at such a low
ebb. But nut too many people
are going to be haiiPT atiout it
mw, barring a very great change,
Althea is going to be one of
the most lonesome and least-
liked champions in sports history.
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WEL
By United Peen
WASHINGTON — Joe Miceli,
147ls, Brooklyn, stopped Johnny
Sacton, 153la, New York (4e
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
AL games while the Brooklyn
Dodgers5 beat the New York
Giants, 3.-0, and the Pittsburgh
Pirates shaded the Philadelphia
Phillies, 3-2, in other NL ac-
tivity.
Howell. a 37-year-old right
bander from Bowman. Tex.. con-
nected for Ms game - winning
homer after the White Sox had
rallied `from a 3-0 deficit to tie
the score at 3-3 in the eighth.
Howell Was credited with his
fifth win.
Coleman Muffs Threw
By UNITED PRESS
American League
W L Pct. GB GR
New York . 85 51 .625
Chicago 79 -54 -.594 VS 21
National League
Milwaukee 82 52 .61./ 20
St. Louis 76 59 .563 6% 19
Brooklyn 76 60 .559 7 18
kees. sal Maglie, nr 
his first
start for the Yankees' 
yielded
three runs and seven 
hits in
Six innings.
• '
A two-run single by 
Chuck
Tanner an da two-run si
ngle by
Dale Lung sparked the 
Cubs'
big` inning which brough
t Bob
Rush his fifth win and B-J b
Trowbridge his fifth setback
-
Pinch-hitter _Jerry Lynch 
wal-
loped a three-run homer in
 the
sixth inning to give the Red
lega
their victory and--enable them 
to
tie the NL mark of 10 
tench
home runs in a season.
Daley Slams Double
--
Catcher Pete Daley's run -
scoring double in the ninth pro
-
vided the Red Sox with thei
r
winning run and rookie Murray
Telephorie 331
Murray,
High School Football
Results
By UNITED PRESS ,
Middlesboro 39 Barbourville 0
St. Xavier 40 Lafayette 0
Murray 6 Halls (Tenn.) 6 (tie)
Mayfield 19
Memphis, Tenn., Humes 19 tie
Eastern 13 Shawnee 13 tie
New Albany. Ind., '27 Valley 0
Southern 6. Butler 0
Shelbyville 34 Georgetown 0
Winchester 32 Irvin 6 ..
Sturgis 40 Providence 0
Morganfield 20 Trigg County 13
Newport 12 Somerset 6
Boone County 25 Bellevue 13
Corbin 27 Henry Clay 0
Aladison-Mdel 16 Cynthiana 6
Nichulasville 26 Lasecaster 0
Danville 25 Tompkinsville 7
Elizabethtown 46
Shepherdsville 0
Fulton 41 Crittenden Central 0
Hall 8 Black Star 0
Harlan 13 Pineville I
Benham 27 Bell County 0
Elkhorn 26 Lebanon 12
Fort Thomas Highlands 31
Dayton -6
Dixie Heights 7
Newport Catholic 6
Covington Holmes 19
Erlanger Lloyd 13
Frankfort' 25 Mount Sterling 6
Anderson 13 Versailles 0
Catlettsburg 25 Ashland 14
Carlisle 7 Paris 0
game and hit a "double play"
grounder that produced tttree
runs on two Cleveland errors as
QUICK
SERVICE
The .1;061- oedulitut legz in the
world are those in "Silk Stock-
ings" starring Cyd Charisse and
Fred Astaire in color showirig at
the air-conditioned Varsity The-
atre Sunday through Tuesday.
Johnny , Podres pitched h..-
sixth shutout and 11th triutny,
as tire Dodgers mathematicall:,
eliminated the Giants
NI. race. Elmer Valo homer.;
and Carl Furilto Bred--Gtncrtam-
oh had two hits each for Brook-
lyn.
Hank Foiles homered with two
out in the sixth inning to give
the Piratel the lead and Ronnie
Kline pruitcted it the remainder
of the way to score his seventh
victory compared to 15 losses.
Open .. 5:-1S Start ..
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
LAST TIMES TONITE
"TILE
DESPERADOS ARE
IN TOWN"
  AND 
"FOREVER DARLING"
in Color
SUNDAY - MONDAY
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *
WM WORM I jowl
R01.116.11111 I THRtus!
JUNGLE
LIM
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
TOY SALE
1/2 PRICE
LAY-A-WAY. NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BILBREYS
Hurry Hurry
BEAT THE
FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitorie Dry Cleaned
NOW ... TODAY!
Send the ahead of the big rlish, you'll
get a nicer job, get them back sooner.
Have Sweaters - Suits and Overcoats
- For -
• HOME
• OFFICE
• SCHOOL
LEDGER & TIMES  
MD 55
Cleaned Now!
BOONE'S
SANITONE CLEANING
Beath-SW Square
Frazee Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE FIRE — CASUALTYName,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
' •
• _
4.4
• eslinalLaatar_
•-•
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PAGE THREE;
All Of Your Typewriter. Needs Are Now Available In Murray
WE ARE NOW A FULL DEALER FOR ALL SMITH-COR
ONA PRODUCTS
SMITH-CORONA SILENT SUPER
King of the Portables
SMITH-CORONA STERLING PORTABLE
Top Performance ... Medium Price
Smith-Corona Portables are avail-
able in five decorator-styled two
tone color combinations.
* Color Speed Keyboard
* Page Gage
* Quickset Margins
* Synchronized Line Space
Lever
*Super-Speed Escapement
* The World's Fastest
;
-
•
Including The Kew Electric
JUST IN TIME FOR
Fall and Back-To-School
Come in today and see the Smith-Corona "Eighty - Ei
ght" and the
Small-Corona Electric. You will be pleased with t
he many fea-
tures of these fine office typewriters.
Qualified Mechanic With Over 25 Years Experience
Just call and we'll pick up your machi
ne for repair or adjustment.
BEAUTIFUL
SMITH-CORONA "EIGHT
Y-EIGHT"
TYPEWRITER
(Electric Model Not Shown)
SMART, ECONOMICAL PACEMAKER
by SMITH-CORONA
You'll like the style, price and
performance.
SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC PORTA
BLE
Combines lightness of a portable 
with
efficiency of the electric upright.
 OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the DAILY LEDGER AND TIMES
JUST CALL 55 IF YOU DESIRE A 
DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR OFFICE OR
 HOME
Ask For Greene 0. Wilson
-...0,1asawmanallommiommaiimpo
odenew inter-aa.-. - ". •
_
•
•041.4,••••\ Tt: 
N. Fourth ,Street
_
•
Telephone 55
- •
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WOMEN'S PAGE
/Pilredieen. Editor Rime 694-M-4 or 763-J
Rainbotv For Girls
Make Plans For
Pancake Breakfast
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls held
its regular meeting at t h e
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3. at severs o'clock in the
evening.
•Miss Mary Florence Churchill,
worthy advisor. presided at the
meeting. Plans were discussed
for the pancake breakfast to be
held Saturday, Septenliber 28,
and for the Christmas card pro-
ject.
Officers were 'elected with
Miss Marylee Easter taking the
office of faith. The chapter was
_closed in regular form.
Members present were Misses
Churchill. Sandra liarnfick,- Sam-
mye WrIkerson. Linda Outland,
Jane Hubbs, Patricia Scarbrough,
Martha Jones, Wylene Jones,
Mary lee Easter Leah_ _CARL
p.
Mito Ellis, Nell Pugh, Sar a
Hughes, .Rozanne Earrii, Ann
Dunn, Millie VanNteter, Joyce
Spann. Nancy Roberts, Patsy
Sturley, Nancy Turner, Cheryl
Clubb, and Linda 'Collie, and
Mrs. Frances Churchill. Guess
were Mrs. Taz Roberti and
George Williams.   _
The r.ext meeting...will be held
on Tuesday. September n, at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock
in the evening. An installation
of officers will be held.
Social ,Calondar
- s- l---411;$‘eo:4-/Lorellpf%;
The Sigma De-art telt the
Murray Woman's club Will have
a picnic at the Kentucky Lake
Park Pavilion at six - thirty
o'clock.
0" • • • •
-Chet of the wscs °etas
First Methodist Church will meet
fat the home of _Mrs. L. Robert-
son. South Fourth Street, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WMS of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two o'clock.
• • • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at two.
thirty o'clock. 
• • • •
Tuesday. September IS
The WMS of the Memorial
Baphst Church will meet at the
• • • •
A LONG TRIP
PURCELL, Okla. --Rh— Mrs.
Bess Cooper, who now lives at
Barnesville, 0. mailed a pic-
ture postcard while in New Mex-
ico for her health in 1922. Almost
to the date 36 years later the
postcard arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Varner here,
The card had been written to
Mrs. Varner's mother, the late
Mrs. Ellen Varner. Her mail
had. been forwarded her since
her • death.
Circles of the WMS of First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'clock as follows: 1. Mrs.
Graves Hendon: II, Miss Bettie
Thornton; NI and VI. Mrs. J.
H. Thurman: IV. Mrs. B. C.
Harris: V. Mission; VII, Mrs. E.
C, Jones.-
, • • • • • •
Murray Star chapter 'No. 433
of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at seven...thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Weddings Cetels
auk Nem 
.Aitintias
 AmiaminalaW111111M1111•1111•111W 
First Baptist JUMS
To Observe Special
€*-91 Prayer
The week of firayei for .s•.ate
ruissiors *ill be observed by the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church begin-
ning Monday, September 9„, and
continuing through Friday, Sep-
tember 13.
Each afternoon except Tues-
day the society will meet at. the
church at two-thirty O'cloc-k Ih
the -afernuon.
The various day circles will
Meet on Tuesday afternoon at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: I,
Mrs. ,Graves Hendon; II. Miss
Bettie' Thornton; Ill irid VI,
Mrs. J. IL Thurman; IV, Mrs.
B. C. Harris; V. Baptist Mission;
VII, Mrs. E. C. Jones:
Mrs. E. C. Frarker, president,
urges all members to attend and
visitors are welcome.
• • •
lletho rst emmar
l'o Be Held Friday
Th. Pars District Educat.
!Seminar of the Woman's Society
of Cnnstian Service of the
Methodist Church will be held
at the-First Methodist Church In
ns Tenn., on Friday, Septem-
ber 13, at nine-thirty o'clock in
Use morning to two o'clock in
the afternoon.
All ladies are urged to attend.
The Arts and Crafts Club will Chicago To' Wednesday. September 11
meet with Miss E.mi:y Wear at
The WMS of the Memorial , *
• • • • Get Glorytwo-thirty o'clock.
Baptist Church will meet at the I 
in m
church at tw'ock. - IV Serio o'clock. es• • • • 1
The First Baptist Church WMS
w .11 meet at the church at two,-
Ilery o'fluck.
• • • JD
FrildaY • • •
PROGRESS HURTS
HINTON, Okla. —Business-
men do not haat the age of
progress here, at least not when
It involves changers, the old-style
telephones over to a new dial
system. They complain they no
longer can call up the operator
and my "I'm going for coffee.
If anyone calls, l'U be at the
resturant."
FOR SALE. ETC.
DOVER, Ohio SP. — George
E. Ferrier ended his trip from
California rather abruptly. Tenser
had to sell his 1938 car to pay a
$55 fine for driving without
license.
Si VERSION SCOTT
Umtata P-eas Stall Correspondont
' HOLLY '#,.• out) — Chicago's
police force comes in for a share
of TV glory this month when
a new video show gives Windy
cops the
treatment accorded Los Angeles
and San Francsco gendarmes.
Jack Webb started the trend
seven years ago with -Dragnet."
Then San Francesco moved Into
the act with "Lineati." a storyi
of the boys in blue by the
Golden :Gate.
The newcomer is "M Squad,"
an NBC effort proving the wurthe
mess of Chicaguland's consta-
bulary.' But there's one gigantic
'
Chicago cops want no part of
ill
Unlike Los Angeles and San
Francisco. they refuse to cooper-
ate with the TV people. The
stories do not come from "actual
'police files," and the chief won't
'even loan the television folks
l a patrol car for realism.
Threatened With Jail
What's more, the cast and
crew of "Nt Patrol" are threaten-
ed with being Tugged If --they
clutter up the streets with equip-
nient or cause traffic jams.
• "Makes it kinda hard to film
our backgrounds there," says Lee
Marvin. hero of the new series.
"We've been shooting in the
suburbs so far — sneaking into
downtown Chicago only when
we think it's safe. The boys in
the outlying districts are more
friendly about television." -
Why are Chicago policemen
camera-shyt
According to Marvin, the story'
goes back to 1953 when Republic
Studios invaded the Loop to
. film "City That Never Sleeps."
The cops were delighted to help
out. The studio's every wish was
granted — after all here was a
movie showing the 'police force
in fearless action.
An Expose
"When the picture was pre-
miered it turned out to be an
-expose' of Chicago ceps," Marvin
. sighed. "For some ,reason this
embittered them toward movie
cameras.
"I dread going back there, but
we can't escape it. They treated
us as if we were planning to
poison the city water system."
'ICI Squad" — and, nobody
seen* to know what the "M"
stands 'ffir -.11: makes its debut
(Continued from Page One)
day with afternoon values of
40 to 50 per cent and highest
tonight near 90 per cent.
If tobacco is drying too rapid-
ly farmers were advised to leave
barn ventilators open tonight.
by agronomists at the University
of Kentucky.
PROFANE PARROT
HOLLYWOOD 'IT — One bird
apparently pays too much at-
tention to what his owner says.
Advertisements Thursday's c.as-
sified section of the Hollywood
Citizen-News included. "Swearing
parrot for sale. $.50."
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1;00 p.m. for Church flour
- NOTICE -
Robert Carson
4 -
Has Purchased
MURRAY CLEANERS
Formerly Owned by Paul Purdue
Your Business Will Be Appreciated
PHONE 298 FREE DELIVERY
'"Fisee•'14 always hi. a _nuirket
for crime shows:: pee concluded
confidently. "And after our open-
ing program Maybe the boys in
Chicago WIll• realize we're not
eeing to make 'em look bad:
 -istmemismy
TO HELP YOUR CHILD IN SCHOOL
 —At
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farris
and son Bill, of. Dayton, Ohms,
spent the weekend with Mx.
Fans' mother, Mrs. Gertie Ev-
ans and his aunt, Mrs. Maudie
Hale. .
• • • • •
Charles Robert is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
H. Scull of Hazel for their sun,
weighing six pounds nine ounces,
burn on Saturday, August 24,
at the Murray HospitaL
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Mc-
Gregor of Benton are the par-
ents of a daughter, Joyce Ann,
weighing five pounds tine ounce,
burn on Sunday, August 25, at
the Murray Hospital.
• • p •
Mergers Ifni
On Top
Executives
East Side And
Roundabout News
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of
Detroit spent the Labor Day
holiday with Madison and P. A.
Jones and Mrs. Madison Jones.
They will return to thlir home
Thursday, Sept. 5th. Sunday aft-
ernoon they visited Dr. and Mrs.
C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove,
The C. C. Jones' visited with
the P. A. Junes Sunday for
dinner.
The Lowell Steele's have re-
Meany May
Make Reds
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Preen Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON l — Friends
of George Meany are convinced
the AFL-CIO president is going
- make the 
Russians squirmturned Se. Datiod• 4.-
virot- wish Mrs,. -igattie Steele. More than any American d.elegate
Her daughter, Mrs. Loyd Parker
remained fof a longer visit.
The Carney Hendon's and Wil-
liam Jas. Parker families spent
Labor Day on Kentucky Lake ists everywhere when he 
takes
accompanied by other friends, his seat at the new sessio
n of
The Bethel revival being in the U. N. General Assembly open-
session creates quite a difference Ing in New York Sept
. 17.
in early evening read traffic on AFL-CIO staff 
,members were
east side roads. Pleasant Valley told their boss p
lans to spend
held their meeting last week "weeks at a time" at
 asembly
which is also on Pottertown road. sessions despite 
the press of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. learker are AFL-CIO business.
in receipt of news that their That undoubtedl
y spells trouble
son
kr n d andlivhinisg 
wife have atlriehaediyr for the Sovets. Associates 
believe
f eaeanyrs blisteri
ng attacks on
new place in Kansas City. They Communism will car
ry added
will be there until Christmas weight in the world 
forum 
lovt to ' the south. After
be-
maered Ih il hic timehew theet 
will be cause  he _heads this cou
ntry's
15-milllonemember united labor
visit in Detroit with Mr. and movement-
Mrs. Snell the Sinells have visited The Russians' usual 
epithets for
Mr. Snell's relatives in New York U. S. spokesman 
— Wall Street
lawyers and capitalistic wacr_n_ona-
The brother Of Mrs. Noah Wiser .bers — can not be applied 
to
and Mrs. -.Riley Crawford vie° the Bronx-born Meany;
 known in
recently had. a throat operation trade union circles as "the 
honest
in Memphis is able to drive Plumber."
alone again. He visited his brother Believes Red. 
Are Traitors
John L. Parker in Central City, Meany's life of 
labor leadership
Ky, over the weekend, and his word
-battles with the
• Mrs. Lon Wilson who some- National Assn. 
of Manufacturers
are unspoken answers to that
kind of epithet.
Yet Meany is confident U. S.
workers will prosper most under
the free enterprise system, and
says so. Even more strongly, he
believes good wages and working
conditions here will be meaning-
less if the Soviet Union achieves
world domination.
To Meany the Communists are
"traitors to the workers" and
Russian trade union officials are
Soviet stooges.
The 83-year old, cigar-chewikag
chief of the AFL-CIO is so
bitterly anU - Cornmonist that
many American liberals and other
labor leaders feel he's too rigid.
But Meany sees no middle
ground. And if you're nut with
him all the way on this subject,
he's against you.
Th-e-- 'view that Russia repre-
sents ultimate evil comes perhaps
naturally to Meany, a Roman
Catholic who has fought Com-
munists in the labor movement
for more than 35 years.
His major concern now is the
UN's special report on the Sovie
Union's • forceful repression of
the Hungarian revolt.
Has Strong Views
In a reeent two-page editorial
in the AFL-CIO's monthly maga-
zine Meany wrote:
"Nothing short of a UN direc-
tive to Soviet Russia to get its
troops out of Hungary ,..will sat-
isfy the ends of justice." Russia
could not refuse such an order.
he said, without being exposed
as the "arch-enemy of peace and
By ALFRED LEECH
United Press Stan Correspondent
CHICAGO itfI — Mergers are
creating unemployment among top
level executives, a noted job
counsellor said today.
Lon Barton, who specializes
in finding jobs for highly paid
executives, said the "I.oti morta-
tity rate" in the' top brackets is
growing rapidly.
The trend toward mergers and
acquisitions has been wiaely dis-
cussed from an economic view-
point, Barton said, while the
impact on individuals has been
ignored.
Barton. whose Cadillac Asso-
ciates, Inc.,' places hundred of
executives annually, said .the
"chiefs" usually suffer more than
the "Indians" in a merger. As
a rule, he said, the work force
is left intact while the executives
are reshuffled -
er_s_tend_able that a new
management would want to clear
out the deadwood," he said.
But on the other hand, he said,
competent men may be chopped
down when the incoming group
seeks to ehminate real or,fancied
opposition to its new policies.
"I don't like to see this trend,"
Barton said. "But it's certainly
evident from our own experience
this past year in job placement.
"Just under 15 per cent of
the executives we've interviewed
have been victims of some ty pe
of merger or sale. And another
group, nearly 10 per cent, saw
the handwriting on the wall and
either quit or began looking for
new Jobs."
It's a serious business. Barton
said, because most incoming man-
agements feel more confident with
their owr1/4 men in the key spots
and will. appoint them to the
top jobs sooner or later, "probably
sooner"
"Any executive who thinks he
can sun \ ive in mach a situation
is making a dangerous and foolish
blunder." Barton said.
"In all likelihood his 'resigna-
tion' will be requested within
six months after the new group
takes over."
New VFW Head
1
1111CMAlttt. 110112211111K-11,2th..
spells. Ind., le shown ie Miami
Reif- 757.---, Alter be er—a—a iTeeted
comntander-in-chiet of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars at the
organization's 58th national en-
campment (International)
times live with She Loyal Farmers
is nut quite so well of late.
Mrs. Hattie Steele and Mrs.
Scarborough are improved and
able to sit up again after a few
days of Illness., hey have had
many visitors among whom we
saw Mrs. Lana Steele and her
family and Mrs. Paul Gilmore
and children of Detroit who are
visiting the Floyd McCage's of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Turn Bell of
Bell's Store in Murray were
visited by their children nad
grand-children - on Sunday, Sept.
1. Mr. Bell is retired but still
lives near the store and can
work some. His sun now runs
the business. One son Hubert
Bell of Paducah and family did
not get to come Sunday. Mrs.
Cora is feeling a bit better
--folliosarsi___a daYs of
apartments in Murray is feeling
beter fololwing a few days of
Illness.
The E. C. Jones of 10th Street
are visiting in Meridian, Miss.,
over the li“liday week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and
children.
Mrs. Susie Vinson of Cadiz
Road is in receipt of news that
her son, Maned Vinson's father-
in-law died in a Lexington hos-
pital last week of a heart ail-
ment. He had been suffering with
heart attacks for some months.
He was Mr. Louis Stephens and
his home was in Lexington, Ky.
There are two sons and four
daughters besides his wife surviv-
ing. Due to an eye infection Mrs.
Susie and family here did not
attend the funeral. Her son re-
human decency." 
 school at
sides at Frankfort, Ky. 
The boy who quit
to- the 'Anted Nations has ever
done.
The blunt-spoken Meany will
be a :symbol of free trade union-
Ever notice bow mossy people
in Calloway County have the
same name' There -are so
Myrtle Parker's, Joe Parkers and
John and James and Robert Park-
ers that you almost have to
know which one is who...
For more than 100 years Park-
er's have been residents of Callo-
way County and of Trigg County,
Hopkins County arid of Stewart
County, Tennessee,
Mr. Temple Tatum escaped
injury when his car was smashed
In on one side by an accident ,
Labor Day.
The T. Rafe Jones family are
home again after a few days
vacation. She in Paducah and
he visited his daughter in Mon-
tana.
SENATE AMENDS RULES
WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate has amended its rules to
prohibit eenitors from calling
attention to visiting movie stars,
hometown dignitaries or anyone
else in the galleries. Sen. Prescott
Bush (R-Conn.) and several oth-
er senators who sponsored the
new rule said the introduction
of visitors was becoming a pub-
licity stunt.
RUMP IN THE BUSH
CHICAGO dV — Florian Pie-
ItirsRFeattempt to catch a bird
with his hand  led to I a bump
in the bush. Piekarski was treat-
ed for a head cut when he fell
head firill•into a bush whili
climbing a tree to recov#r a
stray parskeet.
IS to take up his trade has
developed strong views on other
tters_oal—global concern. His
vigorous opposition to colonialism
may disturb the' British and
French.
The story is told that Ittleny
• •
•
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Polio Was Crystal
IS MICROPHOTO of a polio
virus crystal was released by
Professor Wendel Stanley of the
University of California. Now in
Moscow foe the international
Symposium as Origins at Life,
Prof. Stanley said that 100.000 of
these 'living things" laid end to
sod. would equal one inch Re
pumas out that they can repro-
duce and mutate like living be-
ings. (littereationiti Lrelutive)
ASKS COMPARISON
WASHINGTON (IR —Nathmalist
Chinese Ambassador Hollington
K. Tong has invited news or-
ganizations seeking to send re-
porters to Red China ea also
send the SanieIte*sliterrA0 For-
mosa to compere life in the two
Chinese nations. He said it was
his "earnest hope" that if, and
when American newsmen are
admitted to Red China they "will
have an opportunity of thorough-
ly investigating the deplorable
situation that now prevails."
•
AIR•CONDITIONED
once was wined and dined at
the French Embassy in an effort
to get him to modify his stand
against French rule over Tunisia.
At the end of the evening he
blurted out:
"When are you fellows going
to quit kicking the Tutllsians
around" We don't like to see
people get kicked around."
George Meany may not be a
diplomat but his idea gets across.
TO IRRIGATE DESERT
LONDON 88I — Soviet scien-
tists are planning a multi-million
dollar scheme to divert the OB
and Yenisei Rivers and irrigate
huge new oases in the desert
wastes of Siberia and Kazakhstan, 0
radio Moscow reported.
The boardcast heard here said
the OB will be dammed to form
a vast inland sea. A canal 400
miles long will run through the
Turagai Desert to carry water
to dry regions of southern Si-
beria.
MILWAUKEE all -- óThce per- lir
sonnel and executives of the
Vilter Mfg. Co., makers of air
conditioning equipment, heaved a
big sigh of relief. The office
finally was air conditioned.
3,000,000th Scout
JANIC2 1111121/111. 12. of Troop
TM, St Louis, Mo..le the 3.000,-
000th Girl Scout In the United
States. She bad to wait mouths
betore becoming e Girl Smut
ewleg to a Aortas" at valuate',
troop leaders. theierastioual)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Alaplo St. now 2
62
* ENDS TONITE *
SHFREE NORTHi
itvI 
in "WAY TO GOLD"
in ( IN FM AS( OPE
  AL-SO 
"STORM RIDER"
x% ith SCOTT BRADY
STARTS SUNDAY!
MGM... AN Wed FRED P11130X701......
FRED ASTAIRE • CYD CHARISSE
Silk StOckings
JANIS PAIGFFETER LORRE
CAnernaSCOPi ma BETR0101.08
With
Comfort
At The
SOUTHSIDE .
Drive-In Restaurant
NOW OPERATED BY ORVIS FIELDER
Spckcializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FOR DINNER OR AFTER THE
SHOW OR BALL GAME
IMINHIMIIMISMININIIIIM1111111111111111111=1%
PENCIL SHARPENERS $1.95to$3.5o WORLD GLOBES $9.50 to
at LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
$14r_50
•ar,--••••
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FOR SALE
100K! 10 Alhom Alurr
windows with Alum scrt
Lys —Si 89 installed. Ni
dement. Up to 38 mu
Xy. Hume Comfort Cu.,
Main St. Phone 1303.
3 BEDROOM Brick, $67
4 bedroom brick $900
eh has 2 baths and a
i-ner. Near- college. r'h(
IANOS. New and used.
403 Chestnut St.,
l_S 24 INCH Bicyc
$325
Per Month,
Plus #9nus
One if the fastest pr
jr# its tie
ave. a representative
viewing men who ho
fellowing qualifications:
I. Age 21-50.
2 Own automobile in
comfit'. in.
3. Willing to be away
hne. Monday through
Muni,. every week-end
4. High school ,dlicatioi
5 Available for imr
ployment.
TRAINING. N.- exp
is necessary. Tte-nrugh
is given by compar
.:.ro with trainim
A 1,1,1, in Person
it:ESDAY, Sept. 1
to A M. — 3 P..
Mr. Roberts
Kentucky State Emote
Office
319 South 7th
Mayfield, Kentuck
e:.Ar-mr
r kr.t.TRY W.:.
1 / side les
:-tanipittl all over his tia
-Cold•biooded. detiher:
oegree murder." aril
said to Rim. "No ext
circumstances. You cave
et nil head in with a
ter out and buried her.
red someone to un
6
 
bet so you could mall
away Then yui mo•ed
neigii!Jorlio.xl, went u
neighborhood, and re-en
whole thin3 all over a
in cese any of the •
•holikl talk. You tried
up the impression that
and your wire bad is I
taok your blankets and
and alzpt In the open.
even careful td be in
the same length or Um
occasions, so the
stones would sound exa
You put on a good act
Raleigh, and thought
you could catch someon
base so you could slap
suit on them, and that
a perfect cover-up.
"Come on. Get
You're taking • ride.
your brother. I'll han
two together."
Corleton Wells said
tor Gods sake, tell hii
"Tell him what"" Dr
"la this the truth?'
asked.
Drury Wells gulped
of times, thrn said, "Pi
The whole thing was
Carl. I swear it.'
Sellers, who had be
out his handcuffs, paus
motion, glanced signit
me. "What do you mea
dent?"
* "She fell over and hi
against the bathtub,
believe shin was dead.
accident!"
"Now did she fall
asked
Again Wells lickee
and finally said, "I hit
"That's better," Sell
• • •
The man opened his
took out a card case
two professional cards
ed one to Bertha ('toe
to me. Neither he ni
1 reed: "Gaston Ls
Bois, attorney at lass'
"Glad to nteet you
Bois," I said, shaking
"I'm calling on be)
client Mr. Corning.
notify you that the
sand dollers yoe have
will not be paid."
' "Why not?"
"Mrs. Wells was
client Wanted renal
rights. That's why he
• find her. You knew Ulf
I turned to Bertha
prise, "Didn't this rr
eally deny that he PI
I.
• a,
•
• e
• \•
o
•
•
-
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•••
•
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fa per word for ono day, mlnimual of 17 weTt5e for Me be per word fer three dayit...Claselfied ads aro payable I. advent*.
r-- FOR SALE
:,00K! 10 Alhom Alum storm
wind.o.vs with Alum screen, one
.re.r. $489 installed. No down_ r
,0 merit. Up to 36 months to
v. Boine Comfort Cu., 18th &
on St. Phone 1303. 04C
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
,en has 2 baths and aircondi-
. net:. Near college. slhone 721.
TFC
NOS. New and used. Seiburn
., 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
SUP
Ls 24 INCH Bicycle, and
1
3 'A • to be away from
hday through Friday.
o.cvery week-end.
4. High school education.
„.5. Available for immediate
'employment.
TRAINING. N., experience
is necessary. Thorough train-
-e is given by company and
with :raining.
in Person
I L'ESDAY, Sept. 10
M 3 P M.
Mr. Roberts
Kentucky State Employment
Off lc*
319 South 7th
Mayfield, KentuckAl
$325
Per Month
Plus Bonus
,f the fastest progress-
:4'1;ov:ties in. it-so field_ at
.1 representative inter-
.rtg men who hold the
mg qualifications:
aro 21-50.
0,1 :ititorrrobile in good
•
treadle sewing machine, both an
good condition. Call 767-W. S5P
COLLIE PUPS. A.K.C. register-
ed. Like Lassie. Fred Wheeler,
Cuba, Ky. S1OP
SPECIAL 'Ids wt* rart>i, 1
living room suites only $124.95
and old suite. There will be an
auction sale Friday night, Sept.
13 at 7:30t Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. SlOP
2 NICE Beagle puppies, 8 weeks
old. Both Male. Call 1638. S41C
2500 USED BRICKS. Also doors
and window sash. Call 1149.
S7P
White enamel shower cabinet
with steel base. Perfect condi-
tion. Call 1383-W, S9P
Combination storm doors. Special
price $13.50 while they last.
Jpi.angickes Bros.
Lumber Com-piny.' rfione 388.
S9C
Exceptional building lot. One of
the finest lots in Murray for
$20,000 home and up. Excellent
location. 125 foot frontage. For
sale less $2,500. Phone 2254. S9C
Electric Frigidaire Cooking stove.
Good condition. Cheap. Phone
1046-W. S9C
ill I Large Duo-therm Qi1 heater with
blower. -Phone Tona-ori
Harry Hawkins, S. 16th St. vied.
S9C
Good four bedroom frame home,
gas heat, hardwood floors, nice
shady lot, paved street, good
condition. Owner is leaving town
and will sell at a bargain.
Two, nice new three bedroom
brick homes aarage and utility.
Nice lots, good location.. G. I. or
FHA loans. A bargain, .
A nice modern dwelling on nine
acres, outside city on Hwy.
A bargain if sold at once.
Galloway Insurance and .
Real Estate Agency
Ph. 1062 Horne 151-M
sOC
Used Sewing. machines. Treadle
and electric. One mile on Lynn
Grove Kiwi Rhone 9344. Leon
S9C
NOTICE
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. The
birth of a new car, the Edsel is
announced by Ford Motor Com-
pany of Dearborn. Michigan. You
are cordially invited to see this
newest addition to the Ford
Family of Fine Cars at your
nearest Edsel dealer.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR college girls: one
half block of school. 1607 Former
Ave. S1OP
Two Furnished Apartments. Pri-
---vate entrance, bath. Also sleep-
ing room. Fred McClure 300
Woodlaww. Phone 1057-W. S9P
Unfurnished garage apartment on
South 12th Street. Phone 16
or 700. S9C
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St.. one block south of the, Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
So. 4th. Phone 103. S1OC
UPSTAIRS APT., 2 bedrooms
and bath. Also downstairs apart-
ment, 6 rooms and bath. Mrs.
Grogan llobt-rts. Phone 1080.
S1OF
Wanted, To Buy
MULE ri RAWN. hay rake. Need-
ed, at oneg. Loviro Call
" :If ' ' S9P
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
c:;Arrrr:r 311
.CRY W.; .• Ir.
1-• side ins clot: s. cs.Emsy was
.i.ed all over Lis face.
11-blooleii. deliberate. first•
0, it rat murdei ." ank Setl• rs
said to him. 'No extenrusting
circumstances. You caved the top
opt rIcr head in with a club, took
ter out and buried her. and then
hired eoineone to impersonate
her so you could make a gel.
away Then yin nored 
Mrs. Cool 1 wanted- to work out
. oW01-the _a deal on the mineral rights."
ne igii !sarhood. went to a new
neighborhood, and re-enacted the
whole thire; ell over again. nist
in cr.sie any of the • neighbors
.hotild talk. You tried to build
1:p the impression that when you
and Your wile had a tight, you
took your blankets and went out
and skot in the open. 'You were
even careful to be gone about
the same length of time on both
occasions, so the neighbors'
stories %mild soimd exactly alike.
You put on a good act for Mra.
Raleigh. and thought probably
you could catch someone off first
base so you could slap a damage
suit on them, and that would be
a perfect cover•up.
"Come on. Oct your hat.
You're taking a ride. You and
your brother. I'll handcuff you
two together."
Carleton Wells said.. "Drury.
for God's sake, tell him!"
"Tell him what?" Drury asked.
"Is this the truth?" Carleton
asked.
Drury Wells gulped • couple
of times, then said. "No. it Isn't.
The whole thing was accidental,
Carl. I swear it "
Sellers, who had been pulling
out his handcuffs, paused in mid-
motion, glanced significantly at
me. "What do you mean, an Red
-
dent 7"
0 "She fell over and hit her head
against the bathtub. I couldn't
believe shek was dead. It was an
accident!"
"How did she fair" Sellers
asked
Again Wells licked his lips
and finally said, "I hit her."
"That's better," Sellers said.
• • •
The man opened his brief case,
took out a. card ease, extfact,,1
two professional cards. He hand-
ed one to Bertha Cool, and one
to me. Neither he nor Corning
I rood: "Glutton Lavlerre Du-
Bois, attorney at law."
"Glad to meet you, air. Du-
Bois," I said, shaking hands. '
"I'm calling on behalf of my
client Mr. Corning. I want to
notify you that the two thou.
sand dollars yoo have demanded
will not be paid.'
"Why not?"
"Mrs. Wells was dead. My
client wanted certain minernl
rights. That's why he wanted to
And her. You knew that."
1 turned to Bertha Cool in stir-
/
prise. "Didn't this man spec, la-
cally deny that he had any in-
•-rest in the mineml rigs on
ie artererty when he hired us
o find Mrs. Wens?"
-That he did!" Bertha Cool
said,- her eyes glittering.
DaBois turned to Corning
'You didn't tell them that, did
you, Corning?"
"No." Corning said. "1 never
told either one ot these two
anarpers any such thing. I told
-You got that agreement?-
! asked Bertha.
I flock:el. ..
do you metier
I said. vut,ne Clymer pre-
'ecessrd Aaron Bedtord to, a oout
tv.enty-funr hours. The title to
the uranium property is vested
In Lucille Patton in Sacramento.
I hold Lucille Patton's autderiza-
tom to make any business deals
concerning the property."
Corning sat looking at me is
a dazed manner.
I walked past him out of the
office, on into my own office and
called Sacramento. I got Lucille
l'atton on the line.
She handed it over to me. "If you want to niake a wad
"You're a lawyer," I said to Du- of dough,- I told her, "you'd het-
Bois. "A written agreement em- ter grab the noon nonstop and
bodies the complete understand- get down here_ rn meet you at
ing between the parties. You two-twenty-five at the airport."
can't alter it by anything that "What do you mean by a wad
was said before the agreement of money?"
was made. Isn't that right?" "I'm negotiating • deal for
Be rubbed his hand cautiously your uranium property."
over his head. "My uranium property?"
"All right," I went on. "'Listen "'That's right," I told her. "T'm
to this." I read him the agree- going to get you a lump-sum
inent. payment to bind the deal, a guar.
He turned to Corning. "You anteed monthly income, and a
signed that?" percentage of the profits."
"Sure, I signed it," Corning "Are you kidding?"
said, -but that was when I "I'm putting it on the line.'
thought she was alive. Why, Lam She said, "I'll be on the plane,
went out to Wells' house first Donald."
thing yesterday morning and got "Remember you have a dinner
this woman I thought was Mrs. date," I told her.
Wells to ride off with him. I'd I hung up the telephone just
paid the neighbor, Mrs. Raleigh. as the door banged open.
to keep an eye on anything that Bertha Cool stood on the thres-
hold. "Corning signed the check,happ- ned next door, and-"
"Wait a minute," DuBois said, and then he got as nice as pie,"
"You say Mrs. Wells drove off she said. "He spent three or four
with Mr. Lam?" minutes telling me what a brainy
"That's right." little devil you were and what
"But she AILS dead. She-" a pleasure it had been to do
"The woman I thought was business with wt.'. He says he
Mrs. Wells," Corning explained. wants to take you to lunch.'
"What made you think so?" I said, -Tell him I'm all tied
"Why, 1-Mrs. Raleigh told me up, Bertha_ I'm going to the air-
she was.'" port to meet a friend from Sac-
"Was Mrs, Raleigh tAeir rarnento.'•
agent?" DuBois asked. Bertha Mood looking at me.
-Hell, no!" Corning said. "She "Corning is a client. We're going
was my agent." to make a deal with him. He's
I grinned at the lawyer. He trying to hold out an olive
didn't grin back. branch. You can let this dame
"Did either Cool or Lam tell of yours take a taxi. Now, Corn-
you Mrs. Wella was alive before Ing is waiting for your simmer."
you signed this'?" "Corning," 1 told her, "told me
Corning said, "I don't think that as a detective I made him
they told me, but they knew what laugh. I told him once he could
I was thinking." die laughing. xm, might eve him
"We're not mind readers," I that ILI my answer."
said CO ?he lawyer. "He wanted Bertha's face became hold.
Wells. We agreed to find I t up, opened the desk
Mrs. Wells. That's the agreemen er and handed her a small
It's a written agreement." package all done up in ribbon.
Dultols thopght for a moment "And this Is a present for you,"
Then he turned to Corning, A I 'told her,
deep sigh welled up from his pot- Emotions struggled on Bee.
belly. "Make a check for two tha's face. She ripped off the
thousand dollars," he said, paper, opened the little jeweler's
Corning started to sputter like OW,
a motorcycle engine on a cold For a moment she didn't get
morning. Then he reached gm/ then RA I slipped out into the
his checkbook. corridor I heard her shrill
"Any time you want to talk scream of rage.
about the uranium on that prop- The pounding on the floor
erty eta there," I Raid. "I'm your would be Bertha stamping like
Iran." the devil on the peewit that had
Coming dropped Ms pen to been in the jeweler's box,
the desk. "rm are?* THE END
, • 
--
•
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[Bus. Opportunities
SUPERVISOR: Man or woman
SERVICES OFFERED
4 
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS- removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
earn $200 per week and up. spare Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
_time. full time more. Servicing nights and Sniadays..111•,..Sit.`.:%,
NANCY
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service -
311 N, AO, rh. 98
is IT THAT HOT
OUTSIDE ?
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Have You Read The Want Ads?
REW A R D
For information, of two wrought iron
tables, one round, one oblong, taken
Thursday nite from
HUIE'S FLOWER SHOP
CALL 479
.: •
5
41111111111111111111.1 11111101.1 1 011110 , •
by Ernie Buabmiller
LOOK--- THE SUN
EVEN ME-LTED THE
GUM IN YOUR
MACHINE.
er'
1 
  HELLO -
-LIOHTHOUSE
KEEPER
ABBIE an' SLATS
---r I'VE TRIED To TALK BILLY INTO
GOING HOME AND WORKING !N HIS
FATHER'S GROCERY STORE. I'VE
TOLD HIM IT'S A CLEAN WAY TO
MAKE A LIVING,
EVEN IF IT
WON'T MAKE
OM RICH
_ eArm
  -
•
. az.
-
-""bj Raebura Van RIMS
WELL, LIKE I KEEP
SA/I, THIS IS NONE OF
MY BUSINESS, BUT-
HAVE YOU GOT A
LOT TO LEARN.'
MY PARENTS-THEY'RE COMING
OVER TO SEE HOW THEIR PRIDE
AND SOY'S DoING, THEIR PRIDE
AND JOY- NAT S M
BEAUTIFUL .'
6,I•••
UL' ABNER
T- k•sq, a 1 P.• rie •
Caw /117 lisg Masted Castro SsmalloA.
SULLMOOSE RADIO PHONES HIS
AIRCRAFT CO, IN NEW seORK, -
YES!! THIAT IS WHAT I SAID!!
DROP TONS OF 'EM ON
LOwER SLOBRIO'VIA rf- rod
•
I'VE DEALT WITH STUBBORN
GROUPS BEFORE IT-YOU JUST
FIND THEIR WEAKNESS!!
BUT, Si R, NO ONE WI TH AN
OUNCE OF DECENCY
WOULD CARRY OUT AN
ORDER LIKE THAT Yr-
•
.e
•
•
is
\c
by Al Capp
1.0.1.P F- THEY GOT
A WEAKNESS FO'
FOOD-MAINLY
DECUZ THEN/
---NEVAH GIT
NONE!!-
THAT'S rr.f.f-I'LL
ORDER BuLLMOOSE
AIRCRAFT TO
START THE
WORLD'S MOST
t3IZARRE.
BOMBING.7-
YOU CAN'T DO
THAT TO THOSE
POOR,DEFENSELESS
PEOPLE Fr-
ifr 
TRUE 'p-
11 LL
GIVE
UP MY
Joe-
-AND YOU'LL
GIVE UP YOUR
NEW MINK
STOLE-
9-7
. . 11
1/4
'IOU
SENTIMENTAL
FOOL.F.F-
oFumuit our
THOSS.
IPLAIMILle
t-
TS
ay
ne
•
a.
•
-
.0
• 1 .
:
4
• •
•
•
„•••••,••••••
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Check Corn,Ears at Harvest
For Cluesta Plant Fond 1Ved-
Squash King
Of Show In
Germany
- K I ELoo-SernianT' The-
lowly American squash was the
undisputed king of the -annual
garden show here.
Squash is on shew for the
first time in the annals of
'German gardening. with these re-
sults:.
—The squash stand is _drawing
record 'crowds.
•, —A German garden offioial
predicts squash will replace the
, potato as the basic item of the
---, national -diet within-a-few years.
—Six squashes have been stolen
by admirers unable to wait or
their own to grow.
—Flodlighted squashes h a ve
been filmed by half a dozen
Fall-Added Fertilizer Saves
) Time and Labor in Spring
Corn ear Ne. IMove). ts a mama ear with well-filled tips. neWsrcel and 
television cameras. 
The second ear shows a nitrogen shortage: No. 3 is deficient in It was televis
ion and an Amer.
phosphorus and No. 4 indicates a serious lack of potash. .ican amateur gardener named
J s Ma Farland -that st rted
irHE corn ears- that come
A from your picker at har-
vest time this fall can give you
information that will help you
grow better and higher yields
next year. according to Uni-
versity of Illinois agronomists.
These sods men point out
that normal ears have well.
filled tips and weigh about two-
thirds of a pound. They pro-
duce the highest yields. Any
marked venation from these
can mean nutrients shortages
and lower yields.
Here are things' to watch for
particularly, say the soils men:
1—Small, twisted ears with
undeveloped kernels. These
can be caused by a lack of
phosphorus in the soil. Phos-
phorus shortages interfere
with pollination and kernel de-
velopment. Stalks with .no ears
at all can result also from lack
of phosphorus.
2—Ears with pointed tips and
loose chaffy kernels suggest a
potash shortage.
3—Small ears with unfilled
tips can be caused by nitrogen
deficiency. Corn needs nitro-
gen throughout the growing
season. The plants need very
large amounts during the max-
unurn growth period in July
and August.
4—Poorly, filled ears with
scattered kernes can be '
caused b dry weather which
slows si g and interferes
with pollination of the kernels.
Very hot weather at tasseling
time can kill pollen and also
cause poorly filled ears.
5—Small nubbins Indicate the
plant 'population is too large
for the fertility level of the
soil.
6—Large ears weighing more
than two-thirds of a pound can  
mean that the plant population
is too small to take full advan-
tage of available nutrients.
If you find these signals in
your corn crop this fall, you
can take steps to correct nu-
trient shortages in the soil and
improve your chances of get-
ting good yields next year, the
Illinois agronomists say.
Thee use of lime and fer-
tilizer. based on soil tests, can
help increase yields. But oth-
er good management prac-
tices and weather conditions'
are important too. So is the
water supply, for a 100-bushel
corn crop uses several hundred
thousand gallons of water.
High yields depend also on
practices that build soil struc-
ture, improve drainage and
maintain reserves of organic
matter.
Sound Credit U!..e
Can Help Farmer
Increase Earnings
pAsm management special-
+ ists report that it pays to
use credit sometimes so you
can make capital investments
that will increase your earn-
ings, according to a statement
by the Middle West Sod Un-
pr ov e rr. en t Comm ttee
Fertilizer is one of the pro-
ductive investments. Univer-
sity of Illinois farm economists
point out. So it can be profit-
able for a farmer to borrow
money and buy the needed
plant food on a sound plan
when he knows what his land
requires to produce top yields
and what the results can be.
The farmer needs to have-all
the facts and figores before
he goes to a banker or lender
for a loan, these ecunemists
point out.
Michigan economists tell
about the case of one farmer
who greatly increased his prof-
its over a three-year period by
using credit to buy fertilizer.
— During the first year, this
farmer spent an average of
only.52 per acre for fertilizer
on 250 acres or a total of $500
for the farm.  Soil tests showed
this was not enough. The next
year the farmer doubled his
use of plant food. Then the
third year he borrowed 12.000
to buy fertilizer. This invest-
ment quick', paid for itself
and gave him some profitable
extra returns per acre.
Farmers should, of course,
be cautious about using credit,
the Michigan men point out.
These specialists advise' three
safeguards 1—Don't overesti-
mate your future incomt: 2—
Don't underestimate your ex-
penses. 3—Make sure you al-
low enough leeway for poor
crop yields and low prices. •
Plan -tdequate
Space In The
Kitchen
ame a
squash on its road to fame.
MacFarland. of Mountain Lakes;
N. J., has successful'' raised an
American vegetable garden every-
where he has been assigned as
a U. S information officer. from
Turkey to Switzerland.
Gives Away Packets
He grew a fine mess of squash
in- his small garden in Hamburg
last year and this spring Jnr•lc
the best ones to Clemens Wil-
rnenroct. TV chef on the North
German television network
Wilmenrod showed his viewers
how squash should be cooked
and topped his show with an
offer to. give anyone interested
• free packet of squash seeds.
MacFarland thought he could
supply the demand from the
several dozen packets he had at
home.
But letters poured in in such
numbers that the television sta-
tion had to hire. extra help to
onen them and MacFarland had
to send frantic cables to a Phila-
delphia . seed company for more
supplies.”
Wham Macrarland called a halt
te the offer early this summer
--he told applicants they had
missed the last date for planting
—more than 10.000 letters had
been received and 10 000 packets
et seed sent out. It was an
audience resoonse record for the
network and a surprise for the
American company., which had
donated all the seeds and paid
air postage to shin them here.
• s -Pounder Wins
The eurent squash show is
the result of a summer of care-
f'l cultivation by the thousands
I LEXINGTON. Ky.. — Unless of German gardeherh. more than
the kitchen with built-in wall 100 examples were entered in
equipment is eery well planned. the exhibition. A six - pound
I the new- home owner ma) find green squash won first prize •as
:that sht is short ;.4 counter the larges and a yellow crooked
space and hterage cabinets. or neck Foua•h shipped more than
that they e e tee small for ef- 500 miles from Bavaria w a s
ficjent use.. 
•
judged the prettiest. Both gard-
• -
- The warning comeeners were German
s.front Mrs .
Gladys M. Licker. Extension The lone Ameri
can entered.
housing sp•spialat a'. the Clover_ embassy employee George He
nry
sity of Kentucky. who explained 'of Reading. Pa., didn't 
place.
that wall units, such as a bolt-in MacFarland modestl
y decided to
; oven or horizontal refrigerator- submit his own crop of squash.
freezer, will take much- of 'he although he 
admits tiny corn-
spate that might have been 'used Pare pretty favorably 'A•ith
 the
for cabinets and work surfacos. blue ribbon winner
.
To provide for the needs. ade-
quately, a larger kitchen iney 
be :required than when free- 1
anding pieces are-used.
A free-standing range. for •s-
• ample. uses from 30 to 42 nches
of avail space, while the built-inl
oven and surface unitsandividual-
ly used, will total about- twice I
those amounts'.
The recernmencied area requir-d
ed for wall, cabinets will vary
from 24 to 42 square feet.. -
penning on the size of the famsly
Base cabinets, topped with work
'counters, will require - a to al
I of • from 8 . to 10 running feet.
the • hitter being advisable if
• there are six or more persous
:in the family.
' Planing for work surfaces e!
FORD SWORN
' 'useable size should be censiaertd
• 
IN at the 'same time the arrangers( rh.
WASHINGTON WFrederick eOT equipment is planned. Mr.-
W. Ford was sworn in Tliureday loicken ;deceitrecommends  the
as one of seven Federal Corn-.I built-in oven et the end of • the I
l'hursis sATI.t1 /MI C..•.. -' assembly line of wivork surfeces,
place George C McConnaughey.'rather than in ,the center, thus
Ford. whose term, expires July avoiding broken-up counter lira('
• 1, 1964. Is a for
mer assistant She recornmenda also that there
deputy- attorney general: He is
a native of. Harrison County,
W. Va.. where he has been active•
In the Republican Party.
should be a v.-ork -surface • at .
least 3 feet long next to the
refrigerator for food preparation.
and a 2-foot space near the
rangel. On either side of the• • t
RADPICKERS sio k.  -of -at --tem! ---144---tb
TOKYO aF —Eighty of Tokyo's 2 feet F hOUld be pto_vided. •
50.000 ragpickers met Thursday Mrs. -Lickert pointed out that
night to organize a unionelreenci• refrigeratoe-frezer 
may},
ed to protect them against ' ex- ta
ke up -space above a counter
ploitatiori" by wholesale junk that is needed for cahinet space.
dealers_. The new orgariization;A _vertical free-sranding• refrig-
will be known as the-- "Tokyo cr
ater freezer will take lets wall
Resources Collectors .Cooperative 'space, she said, and many -Models
, Assn." . laze equally cvnvenient.
• ,•••••
Plant Food Best
Weapon Against
Cost-Price Squeeze
pERTILIZER continues to be
A one of the farmer's best
weapons in the battle against
the cost-price squeeze, reports
the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Committee.
"Of all the items going into
farm production," says the
committee, "only fertilizer and
a few items produced by farm-
ers themselves, such as feed,
have remained on -a low coat
basis.
"Farm real estate taxes
have risen 56 per cent per acre
in the past 10, years. Farm real
estate and farm machinery
prices are 40 per cent higher.
"Farm wageorates and build-
up 28 per cent each. Moto/ au
ing and fencing material! aie,
ply prices are 20 per cent big -
er. Farm mortgage interest
rates are up 10 per cent. Fer-
tilizer prices have risen only 6
per cent in the past decade."
The committee bases its fig-
ures on U. S. i/epartznent of
Agriculture statistics.
"Not only is fertilizer the
farmer's best buy pricewise
today." says the committee,
"but even more important, it
helps him cut the cost of pro-
clueing crops "
"As costs do down. profits
go uti:: The farmee who cuts
crests gets bigger acre yields,
more profit from every acre he
tills, every hour he works and
every doll* he devotes to crop
production.
VARMERS can conserve
precious man-hours by put-
ting on fertilizer in the fall and
saving time and labor in the
spring planting season, reports
the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Committee.
"Most farmers are so busy
in spring that fertilizing can be
just one more job for which
Heavy equIpmenffor fertilis-
er spreading, such as this, can
get on fields easier in the fall,
when the ground is firm. There
is less damage from packing
the soil.
there may not be time," the
committee points out in a
Statement made public here.
"There are a number of
other important advantages to
fall fertilizing There is no
storage problem The plant
food is in the ground, ready to
feed young plants as soon as
Evergreens
Should Be
Planted Now
By BARLETTA A. WRATHER
Late August or September is
an ideal time to plant evergreens
provided plenty of water is avail-
able. Evergrcons are good plants
to use but they must be selected
carefully and correctly located.
There are several cl.fferent kinds
of evergreens for different ances.
A person should not be misled
into buying cheap plants because
in all probability they or- not
very good. A few of the loater
kinds are always much better
leokinghthan many of the cheap
°ries. There is hothing that makee
the home look worse than to
have evergreens that are not
good looking. Remember it is
possible to have a •good planting
of mixed plants. .Part evergreens
and part flowering shrubs, also
there are the evergreens that
have broad leaves just like the
shrubs, and they ,can be mixed,
with the other plants. Each home
should studied to get plants suited
te it.
Livestock
Report
YARDS let — Livestock:
Hogs 9,500, fairly active; gen-
erally fully 25 -higher; instances
35 up; 1 to 3 200 to 260 lbs
mixed -weight and grade 21 to
21.25: top 21 60. sows 1 to 3 400
Ins down 19 25 to 20. some 20.25.
Cattle 3.200; calves 700; mod-
• erately active and fully steady;
leverage and high choice steers
25.75; good and choice 21.50 to
124 50; high choice mixed states
and heifers 25; choice 24.50: cows
steady; utility and commercial
,13 to 15.50; bulls steady; utility
:and cOmmercial 15 to 16.50; veal-
ers and calves generally steady;
choice vealers 22 to 24; some
'up to 26; slaughter calves good
and choice 17 to 19.
Sheep 1.000; about steady; trad-
ing not well established; choice
few prime 89 lb spring Iambs
2ii; good and choice 21 to 22.50;
utility and good 115 to 19: cull
to choice shorn ewes 4 to 7. .
FARMER Turista HIS
BROOsiCoaN INTO BROOMS
COVINGTON, Tenn,, — 1t —
Farmer Delbert Jones has a side-
line job manufacturing brooms,
When his farm chores end, he
turns to his factory in the barn-
yard for night work.
He started out by growing
broomcorn for brooms made by
a partner, but decided to set up
his own all-in-one operation.
crops begin to grow in the
spring.
"Fields generally are easier
to get into' in the fall. The
ground is firraer than in the
spring. Thereasehg,ss damage
front packing down the so4
with heavy machinery.
"Top-dressing alfalfa with
phosphate and potash fertilizer
in the fall cuts down winter
kill and promotes quick spring
growth. Cattle have extra days
of grazing and you can cut
down on feed bills.
"Broadcasting and plowing
down in the fall the extra fer-
tilizer needed for top yields of
corn and small grains, helps
boost profits and reduces costs
per bushel.
"In the fall, farmers find it
easier to get the exact ratio
and grade of fertilizer they
want."
The committee says there
are one or two things to re-
member, however.
"Loss of nitrogen can be
costly on very sandy soils
most every year," it points
out. "When rainfall is heavy
nitrogen can be lost by leach-
ing on well drained loam and
clay loam soils.
"However, little or no nitro-
gen gets away by leaching on
heavy soils when winter rain-
fall is low and the water moves
downward slowly."
'Sow Flower
Sc Now
For Spring
By BARLETTA A. WRATHER
It is hard for us to think of
sowing flower seed now for
bloom for next year, but now is
the time to sow pansies, colum-
bine, sweet william and del-
phinum. Seeds sowed at this time
will produce plants that have
some size for transplanting next
spring. If the home owner has
access to a cold frame, your
plants will be stronger for having
had this protection during the
winter.
The soil where these seeds are
to be sowed should be rich.
loose and loamy. Decomposed leaf
mold or peat, at the rate of 14
inch may . be added to the soil.
h If the soil is sticky clay, ½ inch
of coarse sand may -1se -Worked -
into it. After the soil has been
worked until it is in god condi-
tion it should be trampled down
with the back of a rake to make
it hrm. Rows can • be made by
pressing a piece of wood about
% Inch thick Into the soil. The
depth to plant the seed will
depend on their size, but ordi-
narily about twice the diameter
of 'the seed is about. right. • Six
to eight. seeds should be sown-
per inch in a row. The seed may
be covered with old burlap or
tobacco cloth' to keep the rain
from washing the seed out of
the row. When the plants have
the second set of leaves they may
be thinned or even transplanted
if space will permit. The plant
should be protected during the
winter with glass or burlap being
used for covering.
Scholarship
Contest Is
Offered 4-H, FFA
According to Mr. Edwin J.
Sommer, President of Mid-States
Steel and Wire Company of
Crawfordsville. Indiana and Jack-
sonville. Florida, an annual "Bet-
ter Farming" Scholarship Contest
will be conducted by Mid-Statm
with three college scholarships
and seven bonds as the prim.
Beginning now, the first contest
will close on December 31
The first scholarships will be
granted for the 1958-59 academic
year and will cover tuition to
Iany agricultural college or uni-versity in the winners' home
state. First prize will be a four- i
year award, second will be a !
two-year award, and third will '
be a one-year award The re-
maining seven prizes will be
PO U. S. Savings Bonds.
The contest is open to members
l'bf 4-H. FFA, FHA. or to studentsin agriculture or home ecenomics,
, attending senior high schools in
Ohio, Indiana. Michigan, Ken-
tucky, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas.
Tennessee. Florida and Geergia
Farm background and experience
will also be accepted in place
of the above mernberships or
formal training.
The present contest requires the
entrants write a 100-word expla-
nation of their choice of a name
for the animated fence figure
that has been featured in Mid-
States advertising and promotion
for some years. In successding
years, the contest will for the
most part be a simple essay
contest on some subject connected
with "better farming" practices.
Entry blanks and complete
statements of the contest rules
are available through Mid-States i
Fence Dealers. The Mid-States!
dealer in this area is A. B Beale
& Son.
NEEDS ELEVATOR SHOES
HOLLYWOOD 61, — Irish
"Sheena" McCalla, blonde ama-
zon-type actress who stands Rix
fret tall in low shoes, says the
long ahd short of her latest film
is that she quit. "The leading
man ..they had for me wilts five
'inches shorter than I am," she
said. "I don't mind playing
comedy, but this was supposed
to be a serioth pieture."
Four Wheat
Varieties
Are Best
Four wheat varieties, Todd,
Dual, Vermillion, and Knox, per-
formed the best in wheat trials
conducted this year by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station.
That's the word in the station
agronomy department's annual
all-grain variety testing report.
now being readied for state-
wide issue.
"The season_ in tenerat wiz
not favorable "for wheat produc-
tion" say Verne Finkner and S. H.
Phillips, agronomists and small-
grain specialists. "Prolonged wet
weather in May and June was
Ideal for buildup jot leaf rust,
septoria. and scab, and interfered
with growth and development of
the wheat, as ,well as harvesting
operations. Yields in the western
part of the state were only
about half as high as they were
last year; quality of Wheat also
suffered."
Todd was the highest yielding
named variety, the specialists
said, followed closely in yield
by other recommended varieties,
•
Fertilized Pasture the producer money on feed
' 
Small grain pastures are the
most useful, he says. Seed EfhlboRotation Grazing
Boost Milk Profits 
rye or barley early in September
if hog winter-and-fall pasture IS
desired. Seeding thickly will help
NNIISSOURI extension spe- 
provide a quick "dense sod to
cialists suggest these support the livestock; up to th
ree
• •
steps to help dairymen cut
feeding costs and boost milk
prqfits, in a statement sum-
marizedby the Middle West
Soil Improvement Committee:
I—Provide the dairy cows
with a maximum of pasture.
Surplus grass can be used for
silage.
2—Top-dress pastures regu-
larly with fertilizer to increase
their production.
3—Fertilize and reseed at
least one-fourth to ongehalf
acre per cow of grass and le-
These high producing cows
eat their fill on lush, fertilized
pasture.
gurne pasture each year to
keep pastures productive.
4—Use a rotation grazing
plan and do not over-graze.
Over-grazing can cut down
pasture production as much as
40 per cent.
5—Provide at least three
tens of silage per cow. When
weather Is unfavorable for hay
making, put hay crops in the
silo
6—Harvest and cure hay so
as to get the maximum feed-
ing value Hay crops cut in the
early bloom stage contain 15
to 20 per cent more protein
than at full ripe stage. Faulty
harvesting and curing can re-
duce the protein and carotene
content by 50 per cent.
The Missouri specialists also
advise feeding a grain mix
remade up largely of home grown
grains such as corn, barley and
oats.
Soil Testing For
Fall Good Now
-.LEXINGTON, Ky. — Test soils
In the fill when moisture con-
ditions are favorable for sampl-
ing, says Harold Miller, Kentucky
Extension Service soils specialist.
"Research shows recommenda-
tions based on fall soil-samples
are no diferent than those ob-
tained the following spring," he
says.
Fall testing helps the farmer
make arrangements with dealers
to supply fertilizer most nearly
meeting the needs of the soil,
and gives him plenty of time to
make these arrangements.
The small fee for soil testing
will return big dividends, Miller
points out.
bushels an acre for barley are
recommended, up to four for
Balbu rye.
One of the best places to seed
such pastures, says S, H. Phillips,
small grain specialist, is in a
lespedeza field. Lespedeza has
already developed 30 to 60 pounds
of nitrogen per acre, most of
which will be lost if plants don't
take it up. Also, lespedeza leaves
the soil in. good shape for early
drilling of small grains, lessening
seed-bed preparation.
Rye and barley protect land
against winter washing, and fur-
nish good, cheap feed fur hogs.
Such pa,tures help maintain a
breeding herd especially; brood
sows in a good rye pasture,
for instance, need little if any
grain; the minimum amount need-
ed if sows are on good pasture
is two pounds per animal per
day as long as the pasture stays
good_ Selards said Baltro rye
or barley pastures are "good
conditioners," too, for the breed-
ing herd.
In 1952, only about 12 per cent
,of the total . employed working
population in the U. S. wits en-
gaged in agriculture, notes a new
Twentieth Century Fund Survey.
T4-Dress Alfalfa This Falli
liayYields,CutFeedCosta ,e
MC:11
.RT
Top-dressed pasture (right) outylelded unfertilised pasture
by a ton and a half of dry weight alfalfa per acre on first cut-
ting. While spring or fall top dressing are both effective, fall
top dressing sometimes gives higher returns.
TOP-DRESSING alfalfa this
A• fall with phosphate-potash
fertilizer can add extra years
of profitable production to your
fields, reports the Middle West
Soil Improvement Committee.
This means you can ,save
money on reseeding and land
fitting.
Another benefit is that hay
yields can be larger next year.
This low cost feed can help
keep down the cost of produc-
ing milk and meat.
Midwestern agronomists
point dut that well fed alfalfa
plants store up nutrients in
their roots in the fall. This can be used where this nutri-
helps them to come through ent is needed.
• 
Fall And Winter
Pastures Big Help
In Hog Production
LEXINGTON, Ky. —Few Ken-
tucky fall or winter pastures
are adequate pasture for hogs.
says Grady Selards. UK Extension
Service swine specialist. A little ;
the winter in vigorous shape
for early, thick growth in the
spring.
Your fertilizer applications
should be tailored to the soil's
need for phosphate and potash. '
A soittest can provide informa-
tion that will guide you in
adding the amount and ratio
of fertilizer best suited to keep-
ing alfalfa on a Pugh produc-
tion basis.
In some states agronomists
say it is profitable to apply
from 300 to 500 pounds per
acre of a fertilizer such as
0-20-10, 0-20-20, 0-10-20 or Q-10-
30. Mixtures with boron added
Farmers Who
Have Land In
Bank Benefit
h
work, however, can make these! Farmers who put land in tht
pastures werthwhile and •save Soil Bank's.Acreage Reserve pro.
!seam stand .to benefit in mert
than one way. Eulis Goodwin
Chakintoday.
pointed out.
cultUral Stabilization and Con.
servation Committee,
an. Calloway County Agri-
Mr. Goodwin said that mans
farmers, with recent experiencet
with such hazards as drought
hail, and flood in mina, will
have a special interest in sec-
rusdary but very important in-
come-protection advantage of the
program. He explained thai farm-
ers who put acreage in re-en','
are guaranteed substantial income
for this land even if later onli
natural disaster has their farm;
Other farmers with Molted
financial reserves or with debts
are finding this over-all income
insurance an important protection
while it is available.
Despite these -side benefits:, Mr.
Goodwin emphasized, the main
purpose of the Acreage Reserve
Is to help cut down the surplusss
of farm products that are dc-.
pressing the producers' market"
prices for agricultural products.
•
BACKS DISARMAMENT
NEW DELHI IT — Prime
Minister Jawarharlal Nehru told
a parliamentary foreign affairs
committee Wednesday Soviet pro-
duction of an intercontinental
ballistic missile and, the pos-
sibility of Western countrie!
manufacturing still more dang-
erous weapons has made the
need for an immediate disarma-
ment agreement imperative.
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184.W
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